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TSIJIT BEOS.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Tin, Gopr Mm fare lift
No. 20 Wasliins;ton Street, Johnstown, Pa.
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RANGES, STOVES 'd KOUSE-RIIS-
HI E000S IS GENERAL

At Prices Less than any other House in Western Pennsylvania.

Sjieelal attention jiald to .Tohtilnit in Tin. O ilvnnire 1 Iron an I Sheet-Iron- , Sttirnr Pn. Steam
Plie, Hot.Air Pie, H.x ftnif, SxiotiToj. Sta- - ka of Knaiues, and all work rtainlnit to (Vllar Fur-ine-

K'timatof iriven a?i-- i w.trk 1oue hj-- nrt-cl:i.-- only. Sole Ateni lor NoMeCook.
J itinMown C''k SiH-- Anti-li- I'.iok. Kxn-ieio- r Penn. Ia Il oo1s we otler
t!oal Va', Toilet !ete. hread i:loet. Cxke lloie, ChaTnler-l'aii- . Knives and Forka (common
aiol plateit). (rerman Silver ikmhi, lintnni:i Smona, lea 1 ra a. Lmeil. Iron aim KcameieAi
Ware Hninnti.t Ci.jiper Kettles, Meat ffroiler?, tiyntcr Proilcr. Eirir Heitera. lx dilferent kinds.
Prerol Toaeters. Pla'eo Jiritannia an.l Wire Castor. Iron Stutdf. Fire Irons, and everything ol
Ware needed In the Cix.ktiiK l'e.artu.eii. An eTierienv of ihirtj three years In hufinefa here

n to meet the w n:s ol i ' i e.oniont.lrr tn our line, with a artieie at a low price. All ooils
so',1 W A KKANTEM AS 1. LPK V S KM El) or the money reltuided. Call and see the Wares : get
prices let..re puretia.-i'i-v ; no tt.oil.lt: to show if.io.ifi. Per.T.s ciotoenelntf will save
2.'. ir cent. I.y huyii.tf toeir ou'fit Ir.'Ui us. Merchants selling o.ts In our line shm Id send hr
Wholesi.le Price Lim. or call iol net n:.i!at'..n oi ur VVan-s- Aswehavcno apprentices all our
work is Warranted to be ol the lit'-- uuali'y at loet pi ice. Tu save money rail ou or send to

HAY KUOS .Ao.2SO "tVH-- !i "iiton Street. Johnt-Jowi- i, IVmCa.

HERE IS THE PLACE!

J. M. HOLDERBAUM I SONS
NO. 4 BAER'S BLOCK,

A Com,!ett! Aortmr-n- ol" GENERAL MERCKAHDlSE consisting of

STAPLE and FANCY DRY GOODS!
A L;ir' Assortment of

RE GOOD AND NOTION!
MEXS1K)Y'S & CHILDREN'S CLOTHING!

HATS ,BOOTS AND SHOES !

CARPETS & OIL CLOTHS I

Queensware, Hardware, Glassware,

GROCERIES.
All Kinds of Windotr Kinds and Fixtures, "Wall Papers,

Umbrellas, Satchels and Trunks, Churns, Butter
Eowrls, Tubs, Buckets, Baskets, Toledo

Pumps, Farm Bells, Corn Plant-
ers and Plows, Cultivators, --

and WAGONS!

THE JIOLASD CHILLED PLOW,
The CJLUIPJOX JlOWEll A JULlPEE,

2 he CJLUrPJOX G PAJX SEED DRILL,
With DcLich.ihle

TIIK BUST OF EVIKYTI1IG AT

J. M. HOLDERBAUM & ONS',
SOMERSET, PENN'A.
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guarantee
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Ta zr$ 3 cr H-- 3 :a 11:7'. via j
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Main Cr street Pe sure to send lor
ratahirues.
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tVllecllon made in all I'r ot the fnlted
Statea.
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Kent k Vale .)' U is) time ioc.
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CHARLES HOFFMAN,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

HefTley '. Ht. w.)(A1, Henry
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A NOTi:t 15 FT CNTITLED W03IAN.
From tlie Boston Globe.

T.. 15 a ofrtl lltcaoig nf Mm. Lydiatrtok
ham I.vnn. Lami.. wJioaborealloihcr tmraan hciiv
ttiAy Ik-- "illy (tullwltb "lienr Frifn, rfWoman"
A of orTti.dfnt- JovtnrLl her. She

- .cil.-uv ti vnt! to hrr work, whirh ie iheoatcomO
of a li r t :n en! im ohlid to k?p idi lady
a.tant.--. it In iphrr larpp corrrFittidpiic
tiliirh f.z.'.y poir in upca hT, prb bcarlnflr iuisprrial
U;rdf n f v'T"T'. crT or joy at rxlnw from it. HtT

ijw'iind isa mrdirine for pood and not
fv purf 1 l.sv c personally arosti(rat4l it and
dmnatii'-- of the ir:ih of thi.

Oi irMaiit f i! r i vpn nwritA.it Is rwrnnK-ndci- l

an! pre ti:v.: v ;!ibt- - phTrtrwua in the country.
i fu- tivr " it W' rk lk a rb&rm and wrm much
p.ln. Jt ill"irt rntin ly the worst forra of falling
of th.- rtor-- Jx t rrhoTa, lrrojnilar and painful
?: a ' ; n il TroaMen, Inflammation and

T., t alt WtiJarcnM-nt- and thrcon-t- t
, ... .1 v., Ara'-c- and ia cpoctaly adapts to

It ii' ev-r- r portion of th tyitem, and jtIto.
nrw l.f,' an.l i;f.r. It rcmorr faintncM, fitulnry,

,rf a!l rrav-ins- r f'r ttTnt'nt, aad r lir weak-tf'- ii

rt the fttomiu'S, Tt n-r- Bloatiajr. Headarh,
!i noiu, (Ifwnd lability, hlrpJ-ier- ,

jv 'Ti ap-- l iM.ljrwt.oiu That feeling of bearing
rinwi.riivnj weight auJ liaricarhe. ia aJwaya

:::'y curM1 f y 1i u?w?. It will at all tim. and
n.r t vice, act in harmony with the law

ti.a: jT'-
- rnjith' frf yrtera.

It -- s ..r.Iy fl. ttlf or uli f r 85., and if sold by
dm;-- :v a 'v w to eperial caj, and
il. i of r'ar.r t. h ' hmvr been restored to prrfeet
hr;. 's. h r t:c u f V c V ettle Cotnpoond, can be

nv.,!r '1 ! 7 .:.:r- i: Mrs. l with sunp for reply,

t f or !; io In I.; tin. Ts.
F r K v Cr,; ! :rt of either er thL? compoondla

;"!-- - . tentinrnial- - ahow.
Mr finiLlin'r Arrr Hi: V mys ow writer. ar

itf irorld t' Tthm euro of Constipation,
rj. ftni Torpidity of the liver. Her Blood

-- u.,rL wonder in tta pprrial line and Mdatair

1' f d in

.i t: ; her as an ArrtJ of Mercy whoeeeola

j, :i - to do (food toothenL
j'li:lt:phia.I'. S SIr.iLa

Yot Sal hv

C. X. IH)YI,
MwiPt-- 1. SwHuorM-t.P- a

A Lncur . Horsk. J. Scott Wai

HORNE & WARD,

ff( CESKOES TO

EATON & BROS,

XO. 27 FIFTH AVEXUE,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

SPRING, 1882.

NEW GOODS
E72HY EAT SPECIALTIES

ID

Eit.broi(ierie, Ucet, Millinery, White Goods,

Otei Triirwiagti Hotiery, 6!oes,

Cortets, MusStn tnd Herine Underweir, In-

fants' and Children's Clothing. Fancy

Goods, Yamt, Zephyrs, Wats-ria- it

ef All Kindt for

FANCY WORK,

Gats' Mtim Gcos, k, k
vein rTtoAo is BEBrcrrtru.T olio'-- w

tfOnVKiSBY MAIL ATTENDED TOmWlTH

CARE ASD tHSPATCH. Bisrt.

SOMERSET,

THi: XKWS FKOM MAIXE.

"O have you l the ikws frotti Maitit'.'"'

Tlio timtnlerx 'in.n; lit r I'Sm-s- ,

The tlionts of viotury uain,
Al'nis Air?tfaly JimV.'

And honnl how herbrave KH)toe thru.it,
In tlioir avenoiii); hour,

Tlie i't! JtfMits in the- - ihist,
Who s.'i.oJ on j!ai.u and jiowcr?

O yes, wi-'v- e "heard the news from Ma:uv
And hear tlie shnu"'" roll on,

That tell in loud, exultant
The glorious hattJe won;

While in eaoh ch ar and joyful tone.
An eanie.it Voiee doth say:

"ltouht not. Men of the Old Keystone,
lint work, and win the day !"

Ovo, we've "heard the news from Maine,"
I Ati'i'howher stalwart sons,

United, led iy sturdy lllaine,
Stood to their trusty guns;

j And in that learn thai we
j To erush t he mongrel f.ie,

No halting, Kahian
Must in our couihMs know.

)ye, we've "heard the news from Maine,"
Ami hail the harbinger.

Nor shall the message come in vain.
That brinoeth stu h good cheer;

And when rolls PMind Novemlicr's rout,
Ami I'M" and ailies flee.

To Maine we'll thunder hack the shout
"licavcr and Victory !"

1). ilK.UNKKii Williamson".

A NKIGHBOKLY CHAT.

Nrs. Smith, after the oM-tim- e

f.irhion of some country nfihhor-lionds- .

hail hrouttht lxr work to
Mrs. Worth's house, intt-ndin- to
spt'iitl the afteriioon.

Had phe been in some houses per-
haps her conversation would have
bten posipy even slanderous in
it character; but Mrs. Worth, she
knew, was not one to encourage any-

thing of the kind; so before she was
aware she was discussing with her
hostess topics of a very diilerent na-

ture.
"Are you inenilin Laura's: dress?"'

asked Mrs. Smith, in a tone of deep-

est surprise.
"Yes why not?"' answered Mrs.

Worth.
"liecau.-- e she's twelve years old

quite bi; enough to do her own
mending."

'Tir enough, es but she hasn't
the time."

"Hasn't the time, indeed! Why
Mrs. Worth, I never saw your Laura
doing any thinir.''"

"Oh, Mrs. Smith, you must re-

member she goes to school.''
"Goes to school ! So do my girls.

But there is plenty of time for mend-
ing out of school hours."

"Not so very much.'' Mrs. Warth
spoke quite firmly.

"She leave? home at S in the
morning and does not get back un-

til o in the afternoon. When could
she sew ?"'

"An hour before supper, or two
hours in the evening."

"Why, Mrs. Smith, you forget her
lessons ; they take up all the even-

ing; and I certainly think she is en-

titled to her one iiour before nipper
for rest and amusement, and after
her hard davs work."

."Well, I don't think so. I think,
after I let my girls oil' all day and
enjoy themselves doing nothing, it's
little enongh for me to get some
work out of them when they come
home."

"I say it's cruel; children's con-

stitutions are not made of iron !"'

Mrs. Worth was growing indig-

nant.
"That's all very well to say ; but

are children any better now than
they were forty years ago ? Their
mothers and grandmothers had to
get up and do a half day's work be-

fore they went to school."
"I'trhans hut, perhans, if the

children in the past had not been
so shamefully overworked, the chil-- j

dren in the presont might have
more strength than they

j have. The human system is not a
j machine, out of which must be tor-jture-

the greatest amount of labor
of which it is capable; but it is the
abode of an immortal life, to which
all labor, however great or small, is
the servant. My Laura is not a ma- -'

chine, she is an angel !"'

j Mrs. Worth was so earnest that
she actually more than halt convinc-t-- d

her fault-findin- g neighbor.
"Maybe you're right, "said Mrs.

'Smii 11," hesitatingly, "but I think
j mending for a girl twelve years old
encourages her to wletirss.

"Not at all." emphatically an-

swered Mrs. Worth; "she. has no
chance to be idle. Willi her school
and her les.-on-s. she has more on her
mind than I, with my whole house
and family. And if yon will care-

fully question every mother, teachtr
and child in the neighborhood, I
think you will be compelled to agree
with me."

Mrs. Smith was at loss for an an-

swer, so she let her eyes wonder
aimlessly around her.

Suddenly she caught sight of the
basket filled with neatly ironed
clothes.

"Six handkerchiefs marked 'L.'
Four pairs of stot kings. Three sailor
collars. All in the wash in one
week."

Mrs. Smith made a long pause be-

tween each comment.
"Mrs. Worth, does Laura use all

those in one week? '

"She does."
"But what extravagance !"

Mrs. Smith. ''You indulge
her too much. You'll make her too
dainty. I think it does children
good to keep them down a little.
Why, that's a clean handkerchief
every day."

"Mr?. Smith, I do not consider
myself extravagant," answered Mrs.
Worth.

"Laura wears no jewelry or fancy
dresses to school. But I feel that if
ever I allow my child to be anything
else than perfectly clean, I do her a
moral wrong. The body cannot be
dirty without tainting the soul.
Laura needs absolutely needs
just what you see. I will never for-

get the miseries I endured as a child
by an insufficiency of these thinge.
I'had no mother."

As she Ejoke. the lady dropped a
tear on her hand.

Her visitor was touched, and felt
rise within her something like ad-

miration for the
"Well," she said at length, "Lau-

ra out to be very, very grateful to
vou."
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"Grateful to me?" asked Mrs.
Worth; what for?"

"For all you do for her."
"I-o- r ail 1 tio lor her .' hy, Mrs.

Smith, I only do my simple duty
haraly that, l sometimes think,
when I consider the greatness of my
responsibility. Grateful to me ! j Now, things should not be. In
Wiiy, whose but is it to! such a case is always some-giv- e

her a mother's care? else body to blame somebody's igno-siioul- d

do it? Why, so far from her jrance. or carelessness, or selfishness
leeling ohligea to me for caring for
her, 1 ought to be severely punished
if I did not."

"Children are a great trouble,"
said Mrs. Smith.

"Yes; but that's, not
They do not ask ua to assume any
such burden; it is voluntary on our
part. They have nothing to do with
their coming into the world of tro-
ublewe everything. Is not this
true? Have we. any right to
what we cannot pay for!

I'he ntlestioniT u-.-i silt-m-io- l tor n
time.

Mrs. Worth had finished mending
Laura's dress, and was now darnim?
her cayly striped hose.

You re a queer woman," at last
remarked the visitor.

"Now, suppose vou had half a
dozen chihlren."

I haven't," replied Mrs.
Worth.

Now. just suppose you had, per
sisted Mrs. Smith. "I have eight.
How could I mend for and look af
ter so many, like you do for two?
Could you?"

"I don't know," thoughtfully an-

swered Mrs. Worth, "but I know
this no woman has any moral
right to any more children than bhe
can properly care for."

"What?" almost screamed Mrs.
Smith.

"It's as true as gospel," firmly an-

swered Mrs. Worth. The lord never
requires of any of us more than we
can do."

"Well, I sometimes think he does."
dolefnUy answered the other woman

"We see families of ten and twelve
everywhere."

"bo we assented Mrs. Worth,
"but if we think very carefully we
are compelled to believe that the
Lord often the blame of hu-

manity's blunders. If we deliber-
ately put our hands into the fire
and" burn them, we have no right to
say that the Lord burnt our hands,
though lie diil make the law that
tire consumes almost anything that
is touched, (iotl governs the uni-

verse by law and we can, to a cer-

tain extent, put ourselves within, or
without the reach of any particular
l?w. Can we not?"

"I see men as trees .walking," un-

consciously quotd Mrs,. Smith.
Mrs. Worth smiled gladiy, think-

ing to herself that she had moment-
arily touched her neighbor's little
used intellect.

"Suppose, though," continued
Mrs. Smith, falling back into her
ohl strain, "Laura should grow up
and bring discredit upon your train-

ing."
"Well," answered Mrs. Worth, a

shade of tenderness mixed with anx-

iety crossing her fine features, "I
cannot think she will ; I have faith
to believe she will not. But if she
should, I will faithfully strive to do
my part; I believe that if every pa-

rent did so, not one child in a hun-

dred would go astray. I must not
think of anything but my own duty

hers is another matter. I dare
not neglect simply because I
am afraid she will hers. Two
wrongs do no not make a right. So,
th n, if I do have a bad child, I will
at least have a clear conscience."

"Is there any use of educating her
so much?" inquired Mrs. Smith,
flying off on a tangent. "Do you ex-

pect her to teach ?"'

"I don't know," answered Mrs.
Worth. "I hope not ; teachers usu-

ally have such hard lives. But I
want her educated, simply because I
believe it is the duty of every parent
to educate his or her child, and the
right of every child io abtain an ed-

ucation."
"Suppose parents cannot afford

it."
"Thin they must be very shiftless

parents ; in fact, such parents cannot
a fiord to have children ' at all. No
man has any right to marry who
sees no prospect of supporting a fam -

ily ; do you think he has?"
Vn e'innnt oov liint T iln Tint.

what is the use of an education, un- -

less one anakes a living by it?'
Smith, such a question

should not be considered for a mo--

ment except, perhaps, in technical

the

A
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analogy? are many cases!
in which control of our brains is of j

tl..,n ,n,ltrol of our
boTlies

"I see: I never thought th.1t
hefore. But, Mrs. if ed- -

ucate Laura eo highly ; it vou
her at school she is IS. won t i

she become too fine for every
work? Won't she despise plain
housekeeping? Besides,
she find time to it? '

won't despise every
work, or anything useful, unless my
home training is in fault. fact,
the more learned she becomes, the
more hope will I for her; it is
only the educated who put on
sucn airs. As to time in to

I don't worry about An
inttlligent person can i

faster than dull one. 1 venture to
say that, in less than six months af-

ter she graduates, Laura will be an
accomplished housekeeper. Next,
I venture to see her mistress of some

study in reality,
admit that every modern

school or for young ladies
requires a great of hard ;

then, instructors reasonably ex-

pect when a is in
pursuit of an education, she

it her chief business.
here, see a studious who

'supports herself by teaching out of j

school hours ; here, another who has I

too many home cares on her shoul-- 1

dt-r- s ; who is insufficiently
'clothed fed ; still another, who
was already delicate in health when j

she entered upon her course of Study.

is at the bottom of the whole mat
ter. Studv, pure and simj-le- , with -

in reasonable limits, never killed

these
place mine there

Who j

their fault.

buy

"But

do,"

bears

mine

1

'Mrs.

WHERE BEAVER

anybody. Now, I intend to regu-- ; nQ1 '.hat he treacherously
late Laura's clothes, food, rest, exer-- ! f Iople ot his district by vot-cis-

and everything myself. I ,nS ior eral (5 rant at the Chicago
convention, the record of his selec-th- euse every care, and be guided by ;

lisrht of all possible science on tl0n f(,r the PIace ani1 his actions
the subject, I see if she may prove of interest. It has
does not eraduate as strong well a'waaj; been shown by thj mouths
as ever she was." j ' their own witnesses that the

"Suppose Khe 'had no mother.'' j n,ar?e of treachery is false, but the
Mrs. Smith's tone changed from ,.oIk'v 111 ' locount ,o! ':'v 'eneral

ivi to nn iilnmst of
that I must leave to the

'hands of the Lord. But while she
has one she shall nver the
need one."

When Mrs. Smith rose to go, she
pressed her friends fervently.
With something like tears in her
eyes an.l voice, she softly murmur -

e.l:
"Dear Mrs. Worth! I never will

forget this have made me
! another, I hope, a better woman.

You will j"our reward some
day, whether in this world or the
nsxt. Good-by!- " Arthur's Hum
Magazine.

Kat Your Itreakl'ast First.
expressed to no one a de- -

Dr. Hall is authority for the fob ,ire to be a delegate to the national
lowing thoughts upon breakfasting j convention, and asked no one for
before much exercise in the opn influence or friendship in send-ai- r,

particular in districts where ( ing there,
ver ami ague are abundant : Break- - j When the county convention met,
fast should be eaten in the morning General Beaver was its unanimous
before leaving the house for exercise choice for the position. The nomi-o- r

labor of any description ; those j nating power in the convention was
do it will be xble to perform (as five to one for Blaine for the

more work and with greater alacrity ; Presidency, ami Mr. Wm. Sin.rt-tha- ri

those who an or frdge, a member of the committee, a
two before breakfast. Beside this, prominent citizen of Bellelbnte, and
the duration of life of thoseaverage a Blaine man. was sf-n- t to ascertain
who take breakfast before exercise j who General Beaver's choice for the
or will be a number of Presidency was. His reply to Mr.
greater than those who do other- - j ,horllidge was characteristic and to
wise. persons feel after the point :

having been engaged five or six J "I am for General Grant. If I am
hours in their avocations; 'chosen I will not go back on my old
a good meal revigorates; but from commander, as long as he - ; can
the last of the the
next morning there is an interval of
some twelve hours ; hence the body
in a sense is weak, and in proportion

resist deleterious agencies.
whether of the fierce cold mid
winter or of the poisonous miasm v.ere sent to the Convention a"t

which resh the surface of the Harrisburg instructed to m.nke
wherever the sun shines j James A. Beaver the delegate to Chi-- a

blade of vegetation or heap of Cago from the Twentieth Congres- -

oflal. I he miasm is more
more concentrated, and hence more
malignant, sunrise and sun-
set than any other of the twenty-f-

our, because the of the night
condenses it, and it is on the first
few inches above the soil in its most

form ; but as the sun it
warms and expands ami ascends to
a point high enough to be breathed,
ami being taken into the lungs and
swallowed with the saliva into the
stomach, all weak and empty as it
is, it is greedily drunk in, thrown
immediately into the circulation of
the Mood, and carried to every
of the hotly, depositing its poison-
ous influence at the very fountain

of life.
If early breakfast were taken in

where chills and fever and
ague prevail, ami if, in addition, a

fire were kindled in the family
room for an hour, including sunrise
and sunset, these troublesome mala-
dies would diminish in any one
year, not ten fold, but a thousand
fold because the heat of the fire would
rarefy the miasmatic air instantly
and send it above the breathing point.
But it is "troublesome" to be build-
ing fires night and morning all sum-

mer; it being no "trouble," requir-
ing no effort, to shiver and shake by
the hour, weeks and months togeth
er.

An Italia ii Urea -- last.
j

At f o'clock breakfast
and such a breakfast! It is served

j table de style. The bill of
fare this morning was as follows,
plates being changed of course, for
fverv !irtiele rif fund:

1 Macaroni, with cheese, in long.
snake pieces. TIi nr- It.iliiinjLiiiiiiiin ,xtx.l lc

'

it, lifting up a spoonful, catching
it with lip . and chewing it as j

they sucked it into mouths.

IUIC tui iuiu riiu, auu rti.tv --wwi
radishes. The Italians dipped the
latter into a mixture of oil
nml vin.or before eatinfr them.

i The" next course was boiled
beef and salad. I don't know
the beef was cooked, but it was
greasv. 1 lie safad was eaten swim
ming in oil-

4. Next, cauliflower, much larger
and better than American produce,
served in

5. Chicken, roasted saturated
with gTease.

('. Jerusalem artichokes, eaten
raw in oil and vinegar.

The desert, consisting of dough- -

training. But it is just as much my the ends hanging down to their chins
duty to cultivate my child's at start. Keach officer took sev-a- s

her muscles. The gave herjeral spoonfuls, and the whole look-a- n

intellect just as surely as he did jed like a of white lish worms
a right arm. What would you think Ion his plate.
of me if I never permitted her to 2. bologna sausage-lik- e mix- -

Now, there

of
Worth you

keen
until

day
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"She day

In
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half

which
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a

were,

college
work

but,
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another,

acted
lh.e

will

there
and

vi!inT
"Ah!

sutler
of

hand

day.

have

however,

their
him

work hour

work years

Most weak

ordinary

meal day until

cannot
of

State
upon

earth upon
a

solid,

hour

solid

part

head

regions

brisk

hotel

their
their

sweet

cream.

mind
Lord

pile

The

girl

comes--

it, and j

fine breakfast, indeed, and
dinner be much unto it

only difference be coffee at
the extra plate.

at five o'clock,

i

Monroe. Mirh., Sep. 2 j

Sins I taking Hop j

Bitter for inflammation kidneys j

and bladder. It for me '

four doctors to do.
effect Hop Bitters seemed
magic to me. .

Il Carter. !

4Not great deal. I think many as torpid a snake in the winter.-th- e

deaths from Cor. Dttroit Proa.
from other

cause. I

will
make

and
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and will

and
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like
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II01V UK WAS SENT TO CHIOAtiO.

The Fads in to a Much Talk- -

oil About Orciirrejiee Testimony
Tliut Cannot lye "outrllt'tf I.

As some of the Indeoendent or- -

1110 wite nave recently n-- en

.attacking General Leaver on the

1'CaVer Was seiCCtetl as a lt :( 'Lia.e.

"fT "A1'!' r" "" rank ot the
I hiladelphia l'rc gives the facts
closely and without prejudice :

Centre county was entitled, by
"l rou.uon waicn uiey oo- -

KTVe. m toe I wentieth Longressional
t, to tne ttelegates to represent

!hat district in the National Kepub- -

lican Convention of General
j Beaver was by common consent tix-;e- d

upon by the Kepublicans of his
' county for that position. This w as
j true because they were not only
'proud of him as a and citizen,
but because they were desirous of
keeping him prominently before the

' public, with the view of his nomi-- !
nation for Governor in IS.'2. He.

didate before the Convention."
Mr. Shortlidge carried General

Beaver's replv to his associates, but
notwithstanding this clear and defi
nite statement bv General Beaver,
the delegates from Centre county

sional district. At Ilarrisburg those
authoriz'd to speak for General
Beaver gave notice to the other court-re-

ts, that if General Beaver went
to Chicago his first choice would he
General Grant; but notwithstanding
this fact his county wanted him to
go, and their wishes were bound un-

der the rules to be respected. Gen.
Beaver was, with this full under-
standing, chosen to represent the
district at Chicago. At Chicago
was unanimously chosen chairman
of the Pennsylvania delegation. He
filled the position with such fairness
and impartiality between the con-

tending factions of Grant and Blaine
as to win the favor of all his col-

leagues. He took an active part in
the proceedings of the convention,
and after the whirl wind that made
General Garfield the nominee for
President, was made the unani-
mous choice of his delegation for the
Vice Presidency. Ohio. Tennessee
and eight other delegations took up
the suggestion with enthusiasm, and
cordially tendered him their votes.
General Beavir peremptorily de-

clined to be a candidate, saying
he hail no wish for public pavor, ex-

cept s would come to
from his own State. That his party
friends at home desired to be a
candidate for Governor, he
should respect their wishes. His
neat speech in seconding the nomi-

nation of Garfield perhaps had much
to do with the favorable temper of
the Convention toward him, but his
service upon the stump in many of
the States had made him many ar-

dent friends. Upon his return home
the Kepublicans of Centre county

... zi .r.l- -gave posune evu.enc. u.eir enure
I " " ' ,r llT l - KTl B 111

..i ol: :i''n cago contenuo . i e a

T,1, ?ep0t
escorted"ilef..nte, through

tne streets oi mat mace io an impro
vised plattorm, wtiere he made a
short speech giving an account of
his stewardship, which was received
with enthusiastic applause by all the
Republicans present. Mr. Wm.
Shortlidge, the enthusiastic Blaine
maVL? waited upon Gene nil Bea--

ver the C en re county con- -

Ttntwn oimishes the tohow- -

"J? P re utation of the shtn- -

"er that General Beaver rnisrep
sented his constituents at Chicago:

"Bfi lfikoxtk, Pa.
"Sik When the Republican com-

mittee of Centre county met to elect
delegates to the Ilarrisburg Conven-
tion which was to select delegates to
the National Convention at Chicago
in 18), there was no possible mis-
understanding as to General Beaver's
position. In the first place. Centre
C0Untv. hv rotation, was entitled to

representative man. and would
gerve the interests of the party. I
Wil, a member of the committee, and
a Blaine man. Prior to the nieeting
of the committee I called on Gener

! Heaver, and stated to him that I

will vote for General Grant, I
not go back on mv old commander.

!In the evenj that General Grant!
shall be withdrawn or cease to be a j

candidate before a nomination shall
have been made, I will vote forj
James G. Blaine.' Before the dele- - j

gates were elected to the Ilarrisburg j

Convention I stated to a caucus of!
the Blaine members of the County J

Committee the above conversation I

nuts fried in grease, cheese, then ap- - j a delegate to the National Conven-ple- s.

oranges, figs and raisins. ition. This wing u: lerstood, it was
Besides these, and in plac of cof-- j generally conceded bv all Repuhli-fee- .

each plate had a bottle of wine,r.ms that General Leaver was our

accomplishment by which she will two meals makeup the day's ra- - j believed it was the desire of the Re-
al ways be able to earn a living." itions. biscuit and tea at nine j publicans of our countv that he

"Have you r.o fear of her health? o'clock can hardly be called a meal, ghould represent us at Chicago, and
So many young girls have died, j I don't like such feeding. The Ital- - agted him for whom he would vote
within the last few yeers, of over-- j ians grow fat upon it; but the grease jn the event of his appointment as a
study." in it will make an American's liver eWate to Chicago. He replied : 'I

of

deal

But
you girl

and

beside all drank liberally,
A our,

will like
The will

end and an Din- -

ner comes and j

To.
been

of
has

failed The
of like

j

asa
said to be over Tree

that

You

who

cold

how

Kecard

Burr

man

he

he

that

such hirn

him
and

rr.

best

will

'aw

,t ii'ii 011 ti;' t'l iiago, I'ar'uiigti-i- ,V

iuiney road. Monmouth has been
frequuiittd by tlin e c.ird nioute men

' for years. I have always known it.

aaawwai 'in'" "1;lve Ct'tenstel: ti.t 111 th(rv.
i Wei!, yesterday tin v w. re tii re

Oneof tUemw'-J- ia CanadaUIfcNU. 10U.,ri:i llia!cct WilI,,ltl ,hoW
!some"keerds" th.it he g..: up in

with General Beaver. We did not
believe that Grant would be a form- - 1 asked, knowing that he was a three
idable candidate before the Chicago .card inonte man, ami feeling an ia-- .
Convention, and being anxious to ; terest in his modes.
serve General Leaver we concluded
that we would give him the support
of his own county and sen-- l Beaver! em an made a heap; but pap he
delegates to the State Convention 'ot swindled by a three card mo:,;.-- !
uninstructed. It was at that time, man got near ruined. But I grai-a- s

I am now, a Blaine man. Last j bed tne kecrds ami 1 11 show you
year I voted for Mr. Wolfe: but I h'-- they done it."
believe General Beaver is the choice "Never uiiud. ln.ys." I said, 'I

; of the great uiass ot the ki.-.- the who.'e racket. Now. I ll
' of Pennsylvania ami was fairly nom- - keep quiet, mii.d my own bu iir.es
inated by them, and I am unequiv- - ,and let you try yourmoi.te giiue

! ocally and enthusiastically in favor j some one a little more fresh."
of him for Governor, ami I assert Thenionteboysawatoncetii.it!
that the statement that he in any was posted, and at once turned his
wise betrayed his constituents at j attention to a good looking, jo'ilv.
Chicago is unqualifiedly false.

"Yours truly
"Wii.mam SiioKri.iiH;i;,

Tbe Indian's 1 uluti

The question of what is to be the
glorious ultimately of the red man
in America isone which demands of

jus, as a people, serious ion idera -
j tion. Will a few fleeting years ex -

j termiminate from the face of the
'earth a race which has long filled
jour fourth readers ami our school
declamations with crude oratory,
existing only as a smoke-tanne-d,

bead-trimme- d memory ? Will the
beautiful picture of the brunette
Indian maiden at last become noth -

ing but the frontispiece of a time- - tell."' said the moi.te man.
honored legend and the trade mark "AH right. I'll risk it," said the
of a fine cut factory? Let us hope

'

clergyman, "although I don't like to
that it will not. '

win money in that wav."
We have crossed the wide ocean The cards wer turned and ot

and wrested from these people their course the poor unsusptctingcU-rgy-lands- ,

and then, to add insult .o in-- : man lost.
jury, we have taught them the mys-- 1 Again he tried it, hoping to get
teries of our civilization. his live dollars back, but he lost

With the white men came the do again. Then he put down his la.--t
trine of vicarious atonement and the; dollar and lost that. Then seeming
open-bac- k shirt. He brought with to realize his situation, he put hi
him the dictionary and the garden llUI,d to his head and walked out of
house.salvatcon and sahratus. The the depot.
tale was soon told, ami now on the
vertebra- - of the continent the tele-
phone and the morning paper are
crowding the red wido.ver and the
pigeon-t- t d scion of l'owhattan into
the morning sea. The restless waves
ol civilization and soap nave crow -

ded old Kiiev and
the whole tribe into the black night
of torgetfulness and death. Grad -

ually he has picked up hi house -

hold goods and his wife and upright
piano, ami stolen toward that coucn
of dying dav. Now he stands upon
the rocky battlements the hoarder
the new Slate, and bathed in red
sun light and nothing else in partic
ular, he shakes hands with hi ap -

proacning itoom.
Had he taken more kindly to the

bath-tu- b of the pu!e-f.u:- e and frater-
nized more adequate'- - with the crash
towel of the European, his oblivion
would have bten less speedy and the
black torn cat night of eternal sleep
less formerly.

Silent and unrelenting, unmoved
above the broad cemetery of hi peo-
ple, stolidly awaiting forgeti'ulms
and death, we cannot help admiring
ine crawny orave with tlie undaun- -

tea eye and tne buckskin pant with
the seat cut off. Nature gave to thee,
du.-k-y warrior, strength like the
eagle ami swiftness in the chase, but

, in her wisdom denied thee the cop--
per lining that is required to meet
and conquer the vintage of a pro--
gressive age. The mountain lion
may meet thee and yield up his life;
at thy hands, but the juice of the
centipede, that is distilled by the
paleface and sold to thee, tangle up
thy duodenum and crash the crown j

you

coat

his life less with
and

If no

it the for
instead

out.
be more

re-- ;

such in
that is

necessary
ular not in any

excel in ma--

bv Parker's Balsam.

I

: us .1. ni:oiii;i. i .I'M", .1 -

Chtcairo.
were you doinc u; the

j '.le ant ne said, "toon up
son4e e took up a piii en

i voumr ana n.nocent in
the

; a few minutes I saw the inno-
cent become dccplv
u. tt ri - !. His interest i w as he
walcht.l tli.c earns. 1 here ete tnn--

business cards.
j believe I can tell which card
has iV. Hill on it." said

' the ch
j "AH right try it." said the monte
man. smiling.

Sure e.iough, he was right.
"1 don't how your father could

lose all his on such a simple
game as said clergyman.

vour eyes can the" turd
'all the time.""

"Suppose vou t " that vou can

"To he i as a cler
gyman, should be at this
game. I known
it was three card n.ol.te. I've i o

for ii yt If !
"' an I he wiped

hi e eS a h felt tie-

n.ost acute
"Whv i n't vou comniithi of the

scoundrel .'" I ask- - I.

"I would, but I a
:ind if tliev would ;.r of niv

j and fooiishi- i- IWia. I would
i i,e ruined. poor himih" should
su:n r for m v sins.

"Then I'd" keep qui' t ;:bout it," I
said, let it ii" a -- ..II to you
nev r to think that vou know more

other people.'
"But t!ey ve got my last dollar

and I want to go to I'eori.i. 1 mti-- t
be there to pnaeh on said
ti.'- - innocent suffering mam

I an t you Oorrow it o! t t ne .

I
"No one knows me. and 1 d ui't

like to tell ii. v name alb r t.' i

occurrence,' said the poor
crying.

Very wt II." I said, "hand
vour card and l let have
hve dollars and vou caused :t to

,,. the Palmer Chicago,
when vou get to I gave
him money,

A minute afn rward I si.'.ke to
the agent at the the

of these mont-- - m n and
told him how I had to lend the

" to home on."
"Anil vou lent him So."
"Yes, I h ut poor man the

money.
bv the great gun!" and

swung his'hat and veil- - d to

the change take place
y, which mav he one or two viars

see let's set when
Christopher die?" queried
a littie man a he entered a
6hop on avenue yesterday,

"Can't you come in dis taming ?"'

replied ccbbler. as he ceased hi
gging.
xi like to know right away."

IM like to oblige you, but
gee my son Shon he takes ail tier
measure? in a und like enough
i,e know if Columlo vhas here."

"J), vou know who
America ?"

"Vhell, I expose I do, but I hafso
manv customers all der time dot I
doan" keep track of nawes on more.
Wait till Shon comes in he knows
der whole crowd." JXtroit Free
Press.

sheet of thy digester. the operator :

Brave orator of the school book,' "Bill, know that ministerial
grim relic of the days of Pocahontas, looking man that was around the
we watch with tear dimmed eyes thy depot?"
closing hours. Adieu, thou Indian mean the capper for the
mother, standing on the steep, pre- - three card monte men. don't you?
cipitous shores of eternity. lit hind Kevs Missouri Bill?"
thee rest the dead heroes of race, "Yes."'
and at thy side the brindle relic of a "Well, by the great gun, he's jt.-- t
mighty tribe of dogs, fatigued struck old" Kli Perkins tor ?". It
and listless, pets his favorite flea. ,,., 1,,-a- t me blank'

one can Upon thisj sad and ey fools them newspaper' fellows
smoky group unmoved the
remnants of a glorious petty larceny i

mob. he adopted the Prince nl-r- - inear Making l.
Albert and the dix-trin- of a

tariff, instead of the plug The ordinary method of making
hat and the whiskey sour, his future vinegar i t- put the eider in ta-- k.

might have been a resplendent one open at the bung, arid leave it
and clouded failure

remors

pap,

look

We should learn from this to shun or even a time, according to
the errors which have busted the its strength and the conditions under
glorious future of the red man. Let which it is exposed. The- conversion
us profit by his example and eschew into vinegar may he greatly

flowing howl. We should also ltd by increasing the exposure of the
avoid the exposure of an cider or otht r liquid a thoroughly
life. A constant with as possible to the air. One method
nature and wet feet shortens life, and of effecting this, and which was
cloud. the pathway with gloom and patented a few year ago. was pas
catarrh. Vi'iiwrnuj. streams of tine hubbies

'

of air through the liquid by mean
Washed and I i) washed of a force-pum- Another methiid

is to allow the ciih r or other liquid
The difference between washed to slowiy trickle over a stri'-- s of

and unwashed butter is analogus to shelves in a box or
the difference between clarified and 'closet. An apparatus on thi princi-uncla- ri

tied sugar. The former con- - pie has been
sists of pure saccharine matter, while method is to allow the liquid to pass
the latter, though less sweet, has a siow'y over shavings jaektl in a
flavor in addition to that of the pure vat or ca.-- k, which Are hobs near
sugar. When there is the bottom to allow an upward cur-alwa-

a little buttermilk rent of air. shaving are
to the butter that gives it a peculiar as they impart to flavor ;

flavor in addition to that of pu re is next ht. What is sold
butter, which many people like for 'white-win- e vinegar" is mad"
when it is new. Washing removes with whi-ke- y, water and some old
all this foreign matter, and leaves vinegar a a pa.-se- d through
only the taste of the butter pure and such a "gradtiator," a it i called,
simple. Those who prefr the taste Thi process, which i only proiit-o- f

the butter to that of the able on a large scale, is too full of
ingredients mixed with it like the details to give. but the same
washed best. The flavor of. may to greatly aid
butter consists of fatty matters, in cider into
which do not combine with water at
all, and therefore cannot be washed Xhe. i;UH- - ennn-r- .

away by it. The effect of washing '.

upon the keeping qualities of butter
depends upon the purity of the wa- -

ter used. the water contains
foreign matter that will affect the
butter, keeps better having
the buttermilk washed out
of worked Evidently the grain
of the butter will ieriettly
preserved if the buttermilk be
moved by careful washing. The
grain is an important factor
the make up of fine butter it

we should be very partic-- l
to injure it way if we

would the art of butter
king. i

Loss of hair and gravness, which
often mar the prettiest face, are pre-- 1
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